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POULTRY m DAIRYING THE HORSEy1»".1*1»1FLY; I BEARS DISEASE <$>COWS HEED CARE 
ADD SHOULD DOT 

BE BEGLECTEO

TIPS FOR OWNERS OF 
POULTRY! HOW TO 

MANAGE SETTERS

GROWING MANGLES CARING FOR THE
WIRE IS FOILING 

TIME APPROACHES

NOTE.—Not more than one question from 
one correspondent can be considered &fc one 
time. Questions should be specific, clear and 
concise, and should be 
Editor of the AgriculturalIS II ENCLUME* -

i- ii
- *ÛUüd •*>« tmeheken, Ii essential
«««labor !» essential to success ln life.

«•t wen and keep wen. If you would make farming pay. .
_ V® ™r'“ famflJr °™rbt to be wriL City physicians tell their patients 
te firs in the open air, to take outdoor exercise,
« «■ an good adrtoe.

The fanner »o lives and labors, but health often falle^hlm. 
polioned or the atmosphere Is ladened with disease germs, or the fly and 
me moequlto spread typhoid and malaria.

Protect

addressed to the 
a Department of this

paper. Any person requiring answer by m*tl 
must enclose stomped envelope.—Editor.

to ooHnued tabor, and eon.

•i I

Scours —M. W., has a calf that tea th* 
Qlve 2 osa. castor oil at a doee-to work In the ground, and scours.

After the oil operate# mix 2 ozs. tincture 
,l0P*lum an<* 4 ozs. tin-cture of catechu, 

and give one <3e«wert*?poonful of this mix
ed in 1-2 pint or starch and gruel every 
f hours until the scouring stops.

Hiecf— L. O. M., has a heifer that is !n 
heat ail the time, 
neck of the womb was found to be rup
tured. There la no cure for the rup- 
ture, but the excitement might be pre
vented by giving her 1 oar. bromide of 
potassium at a dose In bran mash twice 
a. Continue for one week, then
stop a week and give again If needed.

i Ur
:

The Truly Economical Farmer Gives 
Lets of Trouble to HP»

Stock.

His water Is «4-;
Keeping a Diligent Eye on Mottwf1 

Turkeys—Use Common
Sense.

The Yellow Globe Is the Favorite 
Brand and Most Generally 

Sown.

Dryness, Cleanliness, and Moderate 
Exercise are Always 

Necessary.
yffur water supply. Screen your house against the fly and the 

Keep 111 food »uPPli*s protected against the house fly.
To emphasise all we have said heretofore we take some extracts from a 

pamphlet Issued by the Merchants’ Association of New York, describing the
activities of the

When examined the

HOME MADE NEST EQGS AND IT IS WORTH WHILE TWELVE ACRES YEARLY___ oommon house fly and the harm It does.
The common house fly la a carrier of disease. Typhoid fever, diarrhoea, 

«yewlary and tuberculosis are carried by files.
The house fly is particularly filthy, because It has Its birthplace and 

N1 its eggs almost exclusively In horse manure.
_ TK*V*** °n t0oa w’d eleo on toe worst kind of filth. They go from one 
te the other.

Our 
the* ha

THE BOX STALL IS BEST

BT ARTHUR G. STMONDS.
-Jn hene d0 not put- hens
troy, different yards Inti same pen for 

many eggs will 
be broken by 
their quarrel- 
ling.

If boxes are 
used for nests.

' fill them nearly 
toll of earth, 
shape the nest 
with the hands 
and add a lay
er of hay chaff 
an Inch or two 
ln thickness!

Allow the 
. hen to sit a

" daya upon a nest before giving her 
the eggs that are to be hatched.

Dust the sitters occasionally with lice 
powder to free them from vermin.

Give each hen a dozen chickens and 
a coop by herself with free range on 
grass runs.

BY B. L. VINCENT.

Cows the queer creatures. Some toll#

SSSS'HF'FriP^^SgSSEI EH™,™;
have te buy more, which Is an expen- roof ™ost_v^'“a^ e straw piles all winter without extra
sive matter these, days. clousWwîth^v Zt 51ÏL Fhed„Jud 7 feed. If she had access ’o a clover or

Take it Jurist At» time of the year. cLke and gra.n to dairy cows and'ewei alfTa’fa wl11 f>e '
for-example. JfoetAlways we have raw ' a a ewes The foal is nearly .
winds and lots of them during these 
first spring months. There is no surer 
way to make cows shrink ln their milk 
yield and shrivel In flesh than to be al
lowed to stand out In 
with no Shelter.

I don’t know how It Is; I doubt If 
anybody does; but it Is a fact that no 
one, can dispute th,at any such experi
ences as a bad chill has a direct bearing 
on the milk supply and on Up value. |
. Some folks say that the latter part of 
that statement Is not a fact. They tell j 
us that a cow will give milk that Is just ■ 
so rich no matter what happens to her. j 
You cannot make her give any richer ] 
tnllk than she is built to give, feed her 
as you will àtid usé her as kindly or as 
harshly as you may.

That does not tally with my experi
ence at all. I have found that when my 
cows get run down in flesh, poor and 
thin so that their ribs show clear 
the lot, they do not give as good milk 
nor as much of it as when they are up 
In prime order and feeling well.

Seèms to me I can see a reason why 
this should be so. Every cow needs a 
certain amount of food to keep her In 
good rig, flesh up to the standard and 
spirits high. When this feed is hot 
supnlied the cow draws on her reserve 
of flesh and vitality to make up the de
ficiency. When the reserve Is depleted

r.icl? ml'k much A HOLSTEIN BUILT FOR MILKING.
of It? Care lias a similar effect, and
we may wink and Mink at it as we will. The extremely large milk veins and well-developed udder that should

If we want ohr cows to do well, then, be on every dairy cow are well illu strated by the picture above. The 
W0 must feed them well and care for strong point of the udder Is the way 11 carries forward and blends Into the 
them properly, ;t The feeding Is Import- [ body. This cow is owned by G. W. C hemens of Ontario, 
ant but not rpore so than the care. A

G> «.
For lo, the winter is past, the rain <$>

<$> ii over and gone; <$>
4> The flowire kpjfcar on the earth; <§>
*£>:the time «Ç tfss singing birds is <$> 

comb, and tkevvolce of the tur- <$> 
tie is heard in our land. <$>

<$> The fig-tree putteth forth her <$>
<$> green figs, and the vines with <$>
<$> the tender grape, give a good 4>

The Song of Solomon

BY FRED. J. HARWOOD. 
(Oxford, England.) BY W. H. ANDERSON.

^Vlarts.— W. M. C., wants a remedy to 
remove warts from a cow’s teats. He 
a small cord tightly around the base of 4* 
the wart and If It does not slough off In - 
a week tie on another cord, 
comes off rub the part with nitrate of 
silver to destroy thé root of the wart. 
Treat all the warts In the same way» 

Usf„ 8ax.mllk tube t0 draw off the milk 
until the parts are healed.

Bo«Ils —D. O. M., wants to know the 
oau&e of boils appearing on the udder 
and teats of a cotv. 
is caused by the blood bein? In a bad 
condition. Give 1 1-2 lbs. epsom salts 
at a dose diimolved in water. After the 
phyalc operates give 1 oz. tincture chlor

ide or iron at p. dose twice a d*y In 1 
pt .oatmeal gruel and continue for M 
d«.ys. Mix 1 oz. acetate of lead with 1 
qt. water and apply a little to the affect
ed parts twice a day.

animals, the dog slid cat, though far from clean ln all 
I, we like to have about us, but we keep them ln their proper 

place. The house fly, on the other hand. Is tolerated everywhere, orawls 
over our hands and faces, gets Into our milk, walks over all our food, often 
soltlag sad contaminating everything that comes in contact with Its filthy 
feet and tongue.

It Is manual that files be kept away from everything that Infants 
l®*** «happen come ln contact with, particularly all feeding utensils and 
things that children are likely to put In their mouths.

essential thing is to do away with the breeding places of these dirty

When (t

'rent.
muscle, and

and

m P r'ti g®, ‘‘•’’hy fy ’’

SP..•

This derangement
the cold for hours,

A mmaall food and keep files sway from It. 
stable manure—breeding pla ce for flies — In a vault or pit' or 

enclosure, and sprinkle Its su rface with chloride of lime.
QutoHy cover up food after a meal and bury or bum table refuse.

damp cloths near meat dishes, milk Jugs and other food recepta-

*«rn prrethrum powder ln the houee. It will kill most of the files and 
tooee It does not win fall stunned, when they may be swept up and burned. 
Sticky fly-papers are good traps, provided they are burned every day.

Remember that the exposure of any kind of refuse near a dwelling fur
nishes a breeding place for flies, and If food Is exposed the flies will deposit 
germs upon It

Observe them directions and so promote the health of your family and 
of your neighborhood.

m
||

Convulsions- G. H. L„ had a caK three 
three weeks old that seemed to be In 
good health, took its milk all right, and 
in three hours after It jumped, bellowed, 
kicked and frothed from the mouth, and 
died In ten minutes.

convulsions, wMch sometimes affect
young animals without any apoxarent causa. It would be impoeslWe to ”ên 

a certainty what caused the oon-
^&onh°Ut making a Iwst-mort6m

Feed the chicks regularly five times 
dally on anÿ reliable chick feed, or 
cracked wheat, hulled oats, and fine 
cracked corn.

Keep a supply of fresh water, grit 
e AnCharcoal aIway® before them.

Allow the hen freedom with • her 
<uiicks after they are a week old until 
she weans them. Be careful to shut her 
into the coop every night and do not 
allow her to get out before the heavy 
dews have dried off or on rainy days.

Clean the

a
æ 1

Es
- Æ K’"

*.

a
The animal died

across
;

WÊmsË,
lameness —K. C., has a horse that Is 

tame ln tihe fore leg. 
top of the shoulder 
wants to know also what should be 
given to a horse affected with bots. I. 
Mix 2 drams cantharides with 11-2 ozs.

ru;b a llttie o' It on the wasted 
muscles once a week. Continue for sev
eral months or more if needed. 2. As a 
rule bots do no harm to houses. If the 

JEÎf’ecîed wlth colic give 1 quart 
and 2 dTame fluid extract of belladonna at one dose.

coops once a week and 
keep the hen and chickens free from
’ice.

The muscles on
There Is much room tor Improvement ln arranging buildings, and plant

ing trees and shrubs on the grounds about the farmhouse. A lack of divi
sion between the farm home grounds and the barn yards Is one of the chief 
cans* of lack of attractiveness about so many farm housea If buildings 
are already hi place, It Is possible-ln most Instances to locate the hog yard, 
calf pens and poultry yards at a point most remote from the house. Then 
put a street three or four rods wide between the house and the barns and 
plant shrubs or low growing trees along border of street next to barns. In 
time a permanent screen will be provided that will shut out any objection
able view from the house.

When grounds are being laid out a good arrangement Is to have the 
home lot on one side of the public highway and the barnyards and business 
side of the farm on the other, not directly ln front of each other, have a 

slope If possible from house toward b arris.
This is a good time to use paint liberally. Remember that a well kept 

country home means from"JÇ more per acre when It comes to the
polling time. More home beauty, brethren, means a more contented and 
happy family. Think on them things now.

are wasted; he
A small quantity of lard applied to 

he head, and under the wings of the 
en and rubbed on the heads of the 
hicks will destroy head lice, the little 
hicks most dangerous foe.
When chickens are weaned, remove 

n flocks of twenty-fiVe to colony 
houses, wind and storm proof on all 
sides except one which should face the 

■ south and be covered with half Inch 
wire netting to keep out intruders.

Feed throe times daily,oats, wheat 
tracked corn, respectively.

Renew the I v -ding of hay or straw 
once a week and supply low, flat perch
es when chickens are large enough to 
roost. " ^

grass, and Insects promote health and 
rapid growth, vigor and hardy consti
tutions, ln the growing flocks.

At this time of the season a diligent 
eye should be kept on the mother tur
keys, as the first eggs when they are 
hatched produce the finest birds. In 
selecting these for first hatch it Is 
well to know that long shaped 
are sure to prove gobblers and smaller, 
more round shaped ones, hens. If 
these smaller ones are placed under a 
"chicken” hen at the time the turkey 
hen sets, so as to come off at the same 
time and be at once placed with a 
turkey mother they will do better than 
crowding too many eggs in the turkey’s 
nest Six eggs is enough for the 
“chicken” hen ln the early spring when 
nights are cold.

There Is no better food for

n/f- *- ’.v

The Loss of Hair in the Tall.— Five 
year old mare, 
years ago.

Had a fine tall three » 
The last year the heir has 

come out and the hair Is short 
stringy.

after lambing they form an excellent 
winter ration for Increasing the milk 
yield. Mangles are also éxcellent for 
pigs and fowls. > 1

On our own farms we grow ten or 
twelve acres every year.

muscle is made of protein, 
mighty little protein in a straw pile or 
stalk field. Then as the work season 
comes on and this run-down mare has 
to buckle down to hard work her sys- 
tem 1» drained just that much more of 

arrange for mangles to follow a grain j necessary protein that should go to the 
crop, as the thorough cultivation and ; foal.
heavy manuring so necessary for the The mare is a mother. She deserves 
success of this crop gets the ground ln- decent treatment If you can’t give it 
to a clean and fertile condition for sue- then use geldings and let another raise 
ceeding grain crops. colts. In the first place the mare needs

We plow and cultivate land Intended a clean, dry place to stay ln nights. She 
for mangles ln the fall to get rid of should be out exercising during the 
weeds. This operation is followed by ; day unless stormy. As foaling time ap- 
the application of farmyard manure of ; proaches keep watch, 
good quality about fifteen tons per wax about three days before foaling, 
acre. We then plow again deep enough Put her ln a box stall whereXnothin 
to cover all the manure and expose ail can harm her or the colt. She may 
the soil to the frosts and thaws of win- drop It standing. Good clean bedding Is 
ter. In the spring as soon as the land necessary. If born in filth navel-ill Is 
Is dry cultivation begins again, and the apt to attack the colt. Take your lan- 

scuffle, cultivator and harrows tem and go out every night and see 
used In succession reduce the soil to a that all is well.
fine deep, mellow tilth. The mare should receive a plentiful

The first week ln May the seed is punply of ground oats, bran and a little 
drilled 8 lbs per acre In rows of 26 in. oil meal in connection with a little 
apart 1 in. deep. Asa supplementary bright hay. Carrots or any green feed 
fertilizer 400 lbs superphosphate and will be useful In keeping her cool and 
100 lbs. nitrate of soda per acre is drill- open. You have got to build bone and 
ed with the seed ln the rows. At the muscle in the foal besides keeping the 
same time the drill is followed by a mare in condition and doing light work, 
heavy field roller, which compacts the You can’t do that on cornstalks and 
soil. straw..

We prefer to grow the Yellôw Globe Wheij the foal, comes get It around 
mangle, as this variety grows a to the mare’s head so she can lick it 
straight, clean root which pulls easily dry. Disinfect the umbilical cord with 
and saves labor. As soon as the young a strong solution of formalin, carbolic 
plants are well up In the rows the acid, bichloride of mercury or sheep dip 
hobsè-hoe is set to work and is kept go- and then tie it with a string about three 
lng at frequent intervals until the wide- Inches below navel. Don’t help the colt 
spreading leaves of the growing plant on Its feet. When it gets strong enough 
renders further cultivation harmful, it will get up and take nourishment. It 
The plants become sufficiently well es- can go two or three hours without fooid. 
tablished about six weeks after sowing Sèe that its bowels move ln a short 
for the singling process to be carried time after birth.
out by means of the hand-hoe, leaving If the mare does not clean ln a rea- 
the plants standing 14 in. apart. All sonable time have a veterinarian re- 
weeds in the row are kept down by the move the afterbirth, 
hand-hoe. Keep the pen clean. Feed the mare

In October the crop is harvested by well and let her fully recover before 
pulling the roots and twisting off the putting her to work again.
leaves by hand. The mangles are then ---------
carted off the field and placed in a long Clipping Horses,
triangular pile 9 ft. wide at the base . m. , . . ..
and 4 ft. high. This is covered with » The cllPP^* horsee the spring 
straw and allowed to stand for a week ** remove the heavy coat of old hair 
or ten days to ventilate, when the Jfhich has served as a protection 
whole is covered with a layer of soil 12 throuSh winter is as muoh of a kind- 
in. thick dug from all round the pile nes® t0 the anlm»1® as It Is a conveni- 
which is thus surrounded with a wide ence and helP ln other ways- ** not 
trench for drainage the most humane treatment to make a

We find that mangles stand the dry ho™* work and sweat under the cover- 
weather well. In seasons of drouth ln* of a heavy coat of old hair and dirt, 
when the leaves of turnips are wilted to whlch will very soon cause harness 
the ground mangles continue to grow aores and ver>' yke|y 1033 of flesh. With 
as the numerous, long, hairy roots of the old hair on the animals sweat badly 
the plant reach deep brown into the and W°h more readily and do not dry 
subsoil and find moisture there Bv oft raPld'y- Their coats remain damp 
practising the above methods of cultlv- for a long time and they must go into 
atton we often grow mangles measuring the stables, after the day’s work is 
36 jn. around. g done, feeling anything but comfortable.

In such a condition they are very sus
ceptible to colds and draughts.

With'the did coat off the horse will 
not sweat so much, will dry off quickly,
Is much Teas liable to, catch cold, Is 
cleaner, looks better and feels better.
He will do more work and do It easier,
will not get sore under the harness, . __
and will keep ln good flesh condition. “**“ ”eerly aM winter. The other oolt’s 
It takes less work to care for a clipped eyee have Just oleared off after being 
horse and still keep the animal well and blurred and watery two weeks.

barn has plenty of tight with basement- 
good ventilation and never hot. Under 
Plemke behind the horses and cows is 
slushy manure and cow manure Is kept 
ln barn a week at a time. Veterinary 
«.ys the Ironies have no pinkeye. Prob
abilities are the surroundings have some
thing to do with this trouble, but at the 
same time we are not quite dear as to 
what does cause this disease, u i. .
Sldered hereditary. Give the older ones.
1 drachm of iodide of poiaeh three times 
dally for one week. Younger onee half 
till edoee. Bathe the eyes three times 
dally with the following lotion; Borne lo 
acid one ounce, fluid extract of bella
donna 1 ounce,water enough to make one 
quart; mix. Batihe the eyes with 
medicine and keep them in the dark with 
good ventilation.

There’s and
It is thick enough but won’t 

grow. Some only get an Inch or two 
long and become bard and stubby. Have 
used comb and brush on It freely but It 
does no good. This Is usually due to 
some parasite. Shampoo the tall with 
wann water and oastile soap, pull the 
hAir,ft]eely-at the aMne time. When dry 
rub into the root» of the hair blue olnt- 
ment two times, once each day. Don’t 
use this any more but apply well ruB-

1“^tî*,,ro<>ts of the hair, red vase
line once dally.

We always
<S>

ae e
smell.When field peaa were used as green manure for the preparation of land 

Ontario experiments, an average of about 6.5 
bushels more wheat per acre was secured than where buckwheat 

ploughed under. Thoroughly ripened winter wheat produced a greater yield 
of both grain and straw and a heavier grain, as shown by seven years’ 
work than wheat out at any of the four earlier stages of maturity.

There Is so much money ln raising hogs ln Alberta that the Provincial 
Government Is considering the advisability of fostering the Industry along 
lines similar to those It has followed in dairying, but on a larger scale. A 
committee of the Provincial Legislature was appointed last winter to look 
into the matter, sod has submitted a report, making several > recommend a- 
Hone. The chief recommendation» are, that where a Sufficient number of 
hog-growers give an assurance that they win supply at least 60,000 hogs per 
year to the plant, the Government than furnish money to buUd, equip and 
operate a plant with a capacity of at least *00 hogs per day at the start; 
that the management pay for the hog a at the time of delivery up to two- 
thirds the estimated value.

A prime cause of highway accident»-le failure to observe the rules of the 
road. Common usage, as well as the laws of many States, Insists that those 
who meet must keep to the right of the road, and pass on the left of other 
vehicles going ln the same direction. Courtesy demands, and the law requires 
that those who use the road must give up one-half of It to those they meet l 
er who wish to pass. Everyone ought to thoroughly understand thin

No man achieves great things wh o does not dream great things and be
lieve heartily that he can achieve them. Whoever you are, wherever you 
live, and whatever you do, tell your* if over and over again that the thing 
you want to do you can and will do. There Is enough of the divine spirit in 
you to make you lrrestistble. If you concentrate your powers and go ahead— 
always go ahead.

Most men are happiest while hustling! The rust of Idleness is what 
breeds the microbe of misery ln a man’s-mind, but a busy man even forgets 
his dyspepsia and his debts.

>
for winter wheat ln «>

Garget. A. J. B. hae a cow nine 
old. Glvee flve 
when fresh.

was years
or six gallons of milk 

When she oelved last April 
one tide of her udder warn hard, but af
ter milking heb all of the hardness "left ' 
but a oaks above each teat about the 
size of a saucer. She hae a long Udder. 
She Is with calf again and those cakes 
are getting harder and larger. She Mv 
drying up with minting and on that ’ side 
She does not give as much as A pin*. 
1516 ether side Is all right. She gives 
* ■ oat of the soft side. She Is
ravi w1? be <”™"lpated all the time.

heLtwo ounces of Glauber’s Salt» 
m!f«>L?nd 15M>rnln8 i” her feed and bran 
maohes. Keep her bowels ln proper 
dltton in this way. After giving 
give a tahleapoonful of fluid 
poke root two times dally.

ones
good currycomb and brush used as a 
kind, thoughtful man will use them will 
save many pounds of grain In the 
course of the season and put dollars ln 
the pocket of the master.

It takes quite a while for a cow to 
regain her natural flesh, strength and 
vigor It she has been permitted to get 
reduced by a system of poor or care
less treatment. When they go out into 
the pasture their first work Is to put 
themselves back Into good condition. 
The man who milks them and depends 
upon them for his living will have to 
wait and watch until they have done 
this before they will realize much for 
their labor.

Would it not be far more sensible to 
feed well before the cows go out to 
grass, so that there will not have to be 
this long time of building up? Seems 
to me so. It Is a mistake to think that 
If we can only get the cows through to

The teats will

g

young
poults than hard boiled eggs (about 
one to ten birds), dry rolled oats, some 
cayenne pepper and a light chopped 
onion. Fresh water must be given fre
quently.

The habit of the turkey mother ln Its 
native state is to find a fresh, clean 
spot to hover her brood every night. 
Care should be taken ln this matter, 
not to house the birds ln a dirty coop.

con-, 
t»s 

extract

Partial Paralyse of Hind Parte—L. C. 
hae a hlkh priced home 7 years old found 
oaeg ln Mall. HI» hind quarters seem
ingly uncontrollable. Has been down 
several times ln the last few 
Has plenty of room.

month». 
Would not Me 

down at night. Have tried overhead 
hitch but of no avail, 
down first and lies at full

Hind quartern go 
length. Jn 

attempting to get up, he sits dog fashion, 
hepplng Ms four feet, making a seml- 
olrole, tthen fall» completely again until (

RTf’-Etsssfd-sass
,pomloa 13 the treatment 

to fÜ5‘ °rve “ <®e”h®Jf drachm doe*
V* t?®?-___ Increase gradually one-half
duachmeacfc day until you hotted the ef
fect. Then go back to the first dose and 
go over the same ground. BtiMe?
blister!16 k>ta' wlth cerate at cantharfdeî.

• ' t

There has been and still Is a very b ttter sentiment against the use of 
country roads by automobiles. That sentiment is rapidly changing because 
the farmers themselves have become large purchasers of-the* machines.

There have been some terrible accidents due to careless and reckless 
handling of the auto by rich young men who delight in eoorchtng through 
the country at terrific speed. Many accidents doe to the frightening of farm 

■ by them machines could easily haws been preveneed. Hence the upris
ing against the auto ln the country.

There still exists many reckless auto drivers, and likewise there are still 
too many horses that have not been Introduced to the auto ln such a way as 
to take away fear. Now when colts are being bom let us remind, you of the 
duty you owe your family to see that the colts get acquainted with autos so 
as to have no fear of them. It can be done.

Every farmer, no doubt, knows some one who has an auto. He might 
urgeetbe owner to visit bis place som e time and introduce the terror of the 
road to the colta. Or, let the neighbors oo-operate and have a machine

Moon BUndne* -B. M Cm. tear work 
hors* are troubled with bad eyeright. 
H)av« been attested for nearly a year and 
two colts coming two years old. At 
their eyee begin watering and 
water for several days.

t< first
would run

... Borne of them
with both*7* aff6Cted and some them

They continued this way all 
About four or six weeks 

they would break out and last from two 
to four weeks and then clear off and 
appear to be entirely well until now three 
of the old ones are nearly blind and 
don’t seem to Improve, 
years old, two mar* 13 
coming four.

last summer.

BUMMER DAIRYING 13 PROFIT
ABLE.

After a careful study of the present 
conditions in inumerous dairying sec- 
Hons of the eastern states, I have been 
wondering if a return to the old prac
tice of summer dairying, growing better 
rotations and cutting out feed bills would 
not be more profitable than devoting all 
of our attention to winter dairying and 
feeding large quantifies of expensive groin feeds. ?

With western grain and 'iétitnànerclal 
dairy feeds selling at 330 ,a ton and up- 
vsard, I fall to see how dairymen can 
realize a profit from their use, either 
at the pall or ln the Increased fertility 
added to the manure heap.

My experience and observation have 
convinced" me that, other condition» be
ing equal, as many pounds of milk can 
be made ln the summer as ln the winter.

FINE SPECIMEN- OF POLLED HEREFORD.
This is one of Mr. Wârreti Gsmtihon’s Polled Hereford! Mr. Gammon Is 

the originator of the Polled Hereteud breed. He started this work seven 
yeans ago, and points with pride to the great popularity of hie pets, which 
are being now largely bred and shown both ln this country and in the 
United States of America.

Horse, eight
spend enough time around the celts to make them tamisas. years and one 

One of the oolts is twoThis is the busy season. You haven't time to train oolts. "Eton, why not 
put the oolts in a secure pla* along the road end compel them by Jong 
societies with the passing autos to become so fbarisasrihat they win be eats 

in after years.
Perhaps there Is a titter feeling against the ante

this spring, has had a scum over his

/ Thethat ceuM easily
be overcome If a little effort was made to let the scorchers know that there 
are certain human rights that they have thoughtfully been violating. Find 
who the offenders are and sand them a signed 
eration while on the country roads. I f that doesn't eeeek try something else. 

The ante has come to stay. Train all Doras* soriher will he safe meet- 
maohln* anywhere.

properly groomed.
Of course the animals should not be 

clipped until, the yrfather is sufficiently 
warm for them not-to suffer from the 
cold, and eai& should be taken about al
lowing them to stand in a cold wind 
very long after being clipped without 
being blanketed. Usually the last of 
April or first of May is about the pro
per time to do the clipping. The wea
ther Is then generally sufficiently 
warmed up- so that the loss of the 
heavy winter coat is but a welcome re
lief and delight to the work horses.— 
Wm. H. Underwood, Johnson C, I1L

night after night, blit nioye them fre
quently. Clean, dry, -bare ground 
makes the' best floor.

It Is provoking when the .sitting hen 
breaks her eggs, but perhaps you are 
more to blame than the hen.

Sitting hens, to give satisfactory re
sults, should be kept apart from other 

hen» In semi-darkness.
Put brood coops on a high, dry spot, 

and board floors help to keep the chicks 
warm and dry these cool April nights.

When a hen sets she must feel the 
sensation of warmth under her body 

rosin Is * sure cure, when she is on the nest, otherwl* she 
crush te A'-pewtier w*fc c knife blade, will soon get out of the notion of slt-
— ■ - —■ . —-------- -- ting. Therefore the thing to do is to
“T** prevent her from Imparting warmth to
a Shr» sor more and anything. Build a email coop, the floor

* day- ,.N«ny give ^ whtch |, 0f lath placed about an 
”Wro* Inch apart. Raise the coop from the 

$ te elvsn the" ** ground a few inches by placing eome-
. *kaf give tens or thing under the corners. When a hen will pay 
! eg,■* if *****. > «laced ln such a coop she win speed- 1 possible.

grass we are all right. Then they will 
take care of themselves and support us. 
They will take care of themselves, but 
they will not do much toward support
ing us.

About this time of the year, then, we 
need to be the most watchful that we 
are at any season. The whole season’s 
work may turn on this. So think, study, 
do your bsst and work for bettor things 
than you ever have seen before.—E. l. 
Vincent.
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SCOURS IN CALVES PROFIT FROM HIGH-PRICED 
GRAIN.

A subscriber asks l* It pays to feed 
hogs with oats and corn when oats oost 
<6c per bushel and the corn 90c per 
bushel.

B. P. Snyder, of Huron Oo„ O., writes 
that he hee had experience ln feeding 
hope with cats at 53c per bushel and 
corn at 63c. He says that ln feeding 
fifteen hogs and weighing them care
fully he found that they gained enough 
In two weeks to make a profit of 34.60 
beside paying for the feed consumed. 
Beside tilde the value of the manure 
«fcouM be considered.

lly discover that the air underneath Is 
cool, and she will not want to sit very 
long.

Flatulent Collo In Horses,
Up to about three years ago my 

horses were frequently attacked with 
flatulent colic, necessitating the repeat
ed attendance of a veterinary surgeon, 
though sometimes I was able to meet 
the emergency unaided. Finally the 
doctor, learning..that 1 was accustomed 
to giving grain before hay, advised me 
to toe* hay first and withhold the grain 
till they had been eating hay for at

an* the
CM«* Should be keptetc. to

It hens are broken up ln this way 
they often begin to lay again in a short 
time. Some allow their broody hens 
to occupy the nests until they get good 
and ready to quit. This Is often a mat
ter of weeks, and the hens may not lay 
again for two or threevmonths. So It 

to break thaw up as soon *

IS,a er, jto* rad gveuj* tow* sun- 
should be

toed.1*1 tor least half an hour. I adopted his sug
gestion and somewhat to my surprise 
and much to my gratification neither of 
them has had an attack since. If this 
method will work generally It ought to 
be known.
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ADMAN
I them, slashing right and 'left 
ry man whom he struck went 
p with a groan, and In the‘Wiling 
n three of them died- The crowd 
ged down stairs wlfh .Murphy,,gf- 
them, and at every landing he 
pk somebody. On the thirl floor 
Aught up with two of'the men, to 
m he delivered death blows On 
second floor one of the workmen, 
[talian, seized a heavy bar tit iron 
felled Murphy to the flooi% bBt-.be- 

I the others could come up time pig 

his feet again and 
hded . another on the way to t,he 
ft floor. There he was glvejti art- 
r terrific blow on the head &hC his 
p was wrenched from' hfs-'hahd.

police officers -’came into-teselst 
[crowd and Murphy was given a 
Eul beating before he was finalUy 
powered.

was on

l _
s. Murphy is tonight daeedv-at the 
1 deed of her* husband, bqt Is 
of the opinion that her husband 

sane and declares he has shown 
ngc symptoms for a week <fr mors 

At home, she says, -be has 
lalned that he thought the 
le plant were talking about him 
were making unfavorable reports 
t him to th superintendent. He 
led upon these fancied troubles 

each

men

time he came home 
work talked constantly of them, 

complaining that the men threw 
s at him at Ms work. Added to 
fact that the
dered hard and that he had, dtf- 
'jNP supporting ijknaelf, there Is 
<%ibt but that he has suddenly 
Is reason

man’s work was

kgbt.Muzphy Is In a. padded, cell 
earnervlll, policé 
Physician C. C. TowCÏ ‘ïpifTbàdh- 

tonight Ih ar attempt to make 
[examination, Murphy sprang at 
and attempted to kick him, ac- 
tig to the officers. No further at- 
t was made to molest the man.

iHector, but when they arrived 
by-had sunk for the last time and 
I be seen ln about six feet of water 
t ten feet from a very steep bank, 
this time Edward Treeartln and 

p’ Hector, who had heard the 
I of the lads, arrived, and after 
l ten minutes succeeded In bring- 
he body up to the bank. They did 
rthing possible to restore a spark 
te while waiting for Dr. Mclntyçe, 
bad been summoned, but lqng be- 
hhe doctor arrived thé unfortu- 
kad was beyond human aid.,
I body was carried to his ;hoMe 
[he father, Thos. carle, was sum- 
d from his work at* Stetson S 

b-’s mill.
and Mrs. Carle are greatly Over
by this their latest bereavement, 

little lad was the idol of his two 
■s and brothers and loved by the 
i community. ’ #
s funeral will be held this after- 
at =2.30 from his late hohie and 

k>dy will be Interred in the new 
He cemetery. Service will he
cted by Rev. Father Hnke. 
oner Roberts viewed the body 
lecided that an Inquest was net
iary.

D. DEGREE 
FOR E KING
■

[AWAV Juno 6.—Hon, W. L. Mao- 
Klng arrived fit the capital to- 

pom Boston and left tonight for 
, after passing at Harvard Uni- 
y yesterday a final oral exam- 
h for the coveted Harvard de- 
k Ph- D- ' . A, V

[degree will be formally conferred 
k Harvard commencement om 
aetant. After that the new httn- 
of labor will be entitled 'lo the 
ttlon ”Hon. Dr. Nlng.” Thé de- 
of Ph. D. from Heryard- tanks 
the highest that can be bestowed 
ly university In the world and 
ents three or four years, of poaf- 
ate study In some special jfleld of 
edge.

JOHN PREACHERS 
1EARD IN TORONTO „
>NTO, June 6—The Presby- 
assembly Sunday at Hamilton 
irked by fine weâthér arid" Ifirge 
at all the city churches, whefe 
pulpits were filled by cdhufile- 

Rev. W. MOJton of Trinidad 
d at the assembly church Jn 
mlng and Rev. EL Rote ,Of
preached. In the evening, Both 

astern inen were heard to Stef 
ige. Rev. David Lang Mid 
, A. Graham of Bt. John alio

'

services at prominent
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